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FIGURES ON COTTON CROP.THE DOGS OF CONSTANTINOPLE HEARS FROM THE DEAD.IS THE SUCCESSFULTHE PHYSICIAN IN TURKEY HIS POETIC

FARMER?
f4 mt RatmriDr.Mr. Trawarldga Saa "Darts Or Youth's Companion.

Prafi r Jams.Extract from an address to this year's, 4 HU Fifing Hachtaa."
Boston Globe. graduating class of Ohio University, by Boston, Sept. 4. That Prof. Wil-

liam James, the Harvard psycholoDr. Washington Gladden!It is lust 40 years since J. T. Trow--

I may fairly
' assume that those

Changing Ca.tcms I Haram Mafca HH

Wrk Hnck Kaslar.
Constantinople Letter to the London

Globe. i r t
The attitude of the harem to medi-

cal practitioners has changed much of
recent years. Twenty or 30 years
ago no Turkish woman would ever
have submitted to a physical exami

We Rid You of All the Cares in
Making Funeral Arrangements

New Qdoda, New eearsPi New Equipment

Wc are prepared at all times to meet every
requirement demanded of the undertaking profession.

Embalming and All necwiry cares in keeping with the require-meu- ts

of the State BoarJ of Health.
' HTf ITM Lief nsed Embalmer I PHONE

VJA LrO Funeral Director NO. 41.

bride wrote that humorously prophet-
ic poem "Darius Green and His Fly-

ing Machine a poem which con
among you who are to be farmers
have been studying agriculture in

The ownerless, vagrant dogs of

Constantinople the scavengers of
the city are, in spite of their repu-

tation, the kindest, gentlest members
of the dog family, and th most in-

telligent. Such is the opinion of Mr.
Alfred BIgelow Paine, who, in "The
Ship-Dwellers- ," describe at some
length the traits and habits of these
animals. They do not wander about
alone, but have divided themselves
into groupes or squads, - and their

CttB Plaat Lul Icim PraM4 the
Urcateat Ritimi la Ike Hlflery al
Caaatrr.
New Orlans, Spt. 6. That the

value of the cotton which the Sou'h
market d during the commercial a. a-s- oq

recently closed far surpassed that
of any previous year in the history
of the country, io spite of a short
crop, was the feature of the annual
report issued today by CoL Henry G.
Hester, secretary aud statistician of
the New Orleans Cotton Exchange.

The money value of the commer-
cial crop during the season 1909-191- 0

vulsed the world with laughter at the the university, and that you have
got some inkling of the need of mixtime and which was for years one of

gist, who died a week ago lt Fri-

day, has accomplished his expressed
desire to communicate t from beyond
the grave, if he found it possible, Is
the amazing statement made by
Rev. Dr. Frederick A. Wiggin, of
Brook line, pastor of Unity Church,
and a epiritualist with whom Pro-
fessor James had discussed this en-

grossing question. , . , T

Whatever skeptics may think of

the favorite selections with which ing brains with husbandry. You
surely do not need to be told of thereaders entertained lyceum audiences

and which whoolbovs relished on manifold problems that wait for so

nation by a doctor. All be could
have persuaded her to do would have
been to show him her tongue through
a cent Io the yashmak, or let him
touch her pulse from behind heavy

graduation day. ... lution, In the reclamation of waste
lands, in the improvement of the soilAnd how everybody laughed when territory into districts, with bordersCatawba College and . curtain and in the presence, of course, aol its products, ia the reforestation
of the bills, in the "making the

Darius gave bis reasons why he be-

llved men should fly. It was all so

Preparatory School K argus-eye- d eunuch'or old. e.

; absurd and ridiculous. Nobody but
a fool Yankee boy would ever dream

Any attempt to apply a stethoscope

tne occurrence, ur. wiggtn ia con-

vinced of the return of Professor
James' spirit and the transfer of a
communication to Dr. Wiggiu's sub-

consciousness.
Professor James died at Chocorua,

wilderness to bring forth and bud
that it may give seed to the sower
and bread to the eater," in sociali-
zing the countryside that the people
dwelling there shall find the stimula

of such a thing. Yes; the audience
nariallv at these lines. You

to the chest would have been spurned
as an impertinent presumption of
Western "barbarism." No mattei

exactly defined; there is a captain to
each of these companies.

The captain is a sultan -- with the
power of life and death over his sub-

jects. When puppies coma along
he designates the fewthe very few

that are to live, and one mother
nurses several of the reduced litters.
When a dog gets too old to be useful
in the strenuous round he is syste-
matically put out of the way by
starvation.

The minister's wife told me that

remember them, of course. If not,
tion and the solace of good compan

is placed at $778,894,000, showing
that while the quantity of cotton
marketed was 3,216,000 bales less
than the previous season, it brought
$95,1000,000 more. This does not in-

clude the value of cotton seed which,
if added, would show the actual
wealth producing capacity of tha
Southern lands for the commercial
year just closed to have beeu $902,-891,00- 0,

a gain over 1908-190- 9 of
$127,100,000.

According to complete reports from
both Northern and Southern milling

here they are: .

ionship and the opportunity of a re

Both sexes. Private rooms and board for ladies but under
school supervision. Strong faculty. Special attten' ;.ori to A.
B., B. S. and B. L. courses.

Fifteen Hundred Dollars
Laboratory equipment. New furniture.Expended on new

Buildings renovated. Location ideal. Healthfulness unsur-

passed. Tuition rates very moderate. Board at actual cost.

Fall term begins Sept. 7, 1910. Write for catalogue.
JOHN F. BUCHEIT, A. M., President,

Newton, N. C.

warding culture.
If these aspects of your work as

N. H., on August 26, but Dr. Wig-gi- n,

who has been attending a con-

vention of spiritualists at Madison,
Maine, did not learn the news until
last Sunday. He immediately set
about getting into touch w'th the
spirit of the professor, and declares
that during an hour's summoning of

"The birds can fly,
An' why can't I?
Must we give in,"
Says he with a grin,
" 'T the bluebird an' Phoebe
Are smarter 'n we be?

farmers loom large before your
thoughts, if it is by these , that your
enthusiasm is aroused and your enJest told our hands an' see the swaller she had tried to feed one of these dy-

ing dogs, but even when the food
was placed in front of him he would

An' blackbird an" catbird beat us holler? ergies are directed, I am sure that
you are in a fair way to becomeDoes the leetle, chatterin', sassy wren,

No bitrirer'n mv thumb, know more than highly educated men. And this, I
assume, ia what you want to be. The

how severe the illness, the medical
man could not go beyond certain
strict limits of Islamite usage and
traditional custom. - Even in case of
imminent danger of life these scanty
limits were never allowed io be over-

stepped, and the belief in the incan-

tations of a priest and the house rem-

edies of old, ignorant and superstiti-
ous women, held unlimited sway and
was always greater than the faith in
the efficacy of medical skill and sci-

ence. ' ,

This is now changing, and changing
rapidly. There are, of course, still
many exceptions where antiquated
vievs and conceptions are fanatically
adhered to and practiced, but these
become rarer with each advancing
year. Many Turkish women will

his control the ( hit manifested it-

self.
Dr. Wiggin thus tells of the inci-

dents leading up to the return of
Professor James' spirit.

"My control came to me after a

men?
Test show me that;
Er prove 't the bat main thiDg that you want to get out

of thia calling of yours for yourselvesHez got more brains than's in my hat,
An' I'll back down, an' not till then." is a large, fruitful, noble manhood.

You expect, and you have a rightHe argued further: "Ner I can't see
What's th' use o' wings to a humble bee, to expect, that you will 'get a com
Fer to git a livin' with, more'n to me! fortable living out of your work,

centers, me south lor the third con-

secutive season, manufactured more
cotton than the North and it created
the l"c.d which it held last season.

The report pLces the actual cotton
growth at 10,389,000 bales.

The report of the crop in Noith
Carolina is given as 676 in thousands
ot bales as against 717 last year.

Concerning the cotton consumption
by Southern mills the report says:

"The spindles in the South num-
ber 11,583,359, including old, idle
and not complete. Three years ago
consumption in the cotton States was
ahead of the rest the of United States
220,000 bales-- ; last year the excess

as narrowed to 60,000 and this year

only look pleadingly at the captain
and refuse to touch It. She brought
him inside, at last, where be was no
longer under that deadly surveil-
lance. He ate then, but lived only a
little while. Perhaps it was too
late; perhaps the decree was not to
be disobeyed, even there.

As a rule, it is unwise to 6how
kindness or the least attention to
these dogs. The slightest word or
notice unlocks such a storehouse of
gratitude and heart-hunge- r, in those
poor creatures that one cafl never
venture near that neighborhood
again without being fairly over

Ain't my business
Importanter'n his'n is?" enough to eat and to wear; that you

will have an attractive and beautiful
bomf ; and there is not much reason

Ansonvitle Real Estate Oompanv
offers a large number of lots for sale at reasonable

prices and terms to suit every one.

See Ansonville First
if you are looking for a pleasant, healthy place to live,

a factory site of any kind, or a business lot.

V H P i "ti i "A and Treasur"

The author of that poem is now 83

time and 1 experienced a strong in-

timation of a presence in the room
My conscious mind could not trans-
late from the subconscious n.ind the
identity of the presence.

"The subconscious had apprehend-
ed the message of the presence from
my control but there was a break in
communication between the subcon-
scious mind and the conscious. Yet,
I feel positive that the presence that
remained there and that I have fel'

years old, and be is going to be one to fear that the man who puts brains
and enthusiasm into the business ofot the guests at the opening of thenow, when ill, voluntarily call on a

medectil practitioner. Harvard-Bosto- n aero meet next Sat
farming will not get as much as that

urday, when be will see the fulfill out cjf it, or something more. But
ment of bis poetic prophecy.EN this something more is not your first

concern. Your main question is not whelmed with devotion. Speak a
word to one-o- f them, and be will de-

sert his companions and follow you.

Ped.
Vouth's Companion.

bow large gains you can make, but
bow you can most fully and worthily

every night since is that of Professor
James.

"When I established communica-
tion with the spirit of Dr. Hodgson

The teacher in the model school
express and realise your life in this
calling you have chosen.addressed ber list of questions to the

scholar, a small boy wearing a white
OF MIDDLE

AGE
You have a neighbor, perhaps.linen suit and large spectacles. He who went into this busines for the

answered each question glibly in the
money there was in it and who has

n has again increased to 170,000.
This refers to American cotton."

Col. Hester puts the world's con-

sumption of America cotton at 11,-774,0- 00

bales, a decrease under last
year of 1,383,000 and under the year
before or 338,000 bales.

In the South Col. Hester makes
the consumption 213,570 uoder last

"

ytar and 148,026 over the year be--

fore last. Twenty-si- x new mills are
now building in the Southern Sates
with a total of 360.332 spiudles and
the 8piudl& iu the active mills have

The minister's wife told how once
a male member of her household had
shown some mark of attention to one
of the dogs of their neighborhood
group. A day cr two later she set
out for a walk, carrying bee parasol,
holding it downward. Suddenly she
felt it taken from her hand. Look-

ing down, she saw a dog walking by

affirmative. come to the end of bis working life

it began in the Barae way, for I bad
known him on this side, and later
his spirit and my control communi-cote- d

many times and at length.
"As the spirit of Professor James

remains near my control the control
will get stronger, and I feel that
within a week or so the messages

"Have you a certificate ol vacci with. big balance in the bank, with
nation? a safe full of productive securities,

"Have you been inoculated for with three or four automobiles and
all the-outwar-d signs of abundance.

Need Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

iJrookfield, Mo. "Two years ago I
was imahle to do anv kincLof work and

croup?
"Have you had an iDjection of ButiisW.bas be done 11? - He-ha- a

cholera bacillus? r:---

her side, carrying it. It Was the
favored animal, trying to make re-

turn to any one who came out of that
heavenly bouse.

onty weighed 118 pounds. My trouble skinned 1,000 or 2,000 acr s of good
land, leaving it perceptibly pooreraates uaca. w uitr . : - "Are you proof against scarlet

fever, whooping-cough- , measles andtime that women than when it came under his hand;may expect nature
to bring on then. mumps?

will become more .and more plain
until I will receive messages which
I feel sure will btar out Professor
James' wish to prove the will to
communicate. I cannot make these
communications known until the
control is strong, but then I believe
they will go far toward establishing
the fact even in the minds of some of
the materialists "

he has neglected all oppoitunities of
he has pushed his"Have your tonsils been removed?the Change of Life.

"Are you provided with your ownHhaiDoVou Drink?

been increased by 544,686.
This, he says, is not to the pheno-

menal showing recorded the year be-

fore the pinic, but is still an indica-
tion of progress by the Sjutb, In the
direction of manufacturing her own
cotton.

Of the total of 833 inilid, 775 have
been in operation; 39 were idle aud
26 in course of construction.

i got a Dottie oi
Lydia E. Knkham'E
Vegetable Com
pcund and it made

antiseptic drinking cup?
interests with no regard to the wel-

fare of bis neighbors; be has sown
broadcast as every selfish man al"Will promise never to exchange

sponges with any other boy, andme teei mucn Detter.

Hew Warfield Hates "Clga."
Chicago Journal.

That usually genial actor, David
Warfield, is wearing a dark frown
upon his brow nowadays. His
friends failed for some time td pene-
trate the cause of his dejection until
the other day he was observed in the
Players' Club regarding with a glare
a young person who was stnokiDg a
cigarette. "Fool," said Mr. War- -

If vou drink Coffee land I nave contin ways does, the seed of dissension and

wmim suspicion and ill will. Of course, inued its use. I am
very grateful to yot

never to use any pencil but your own?
"Will you promise to have youryou will find our Cities Grew to tk West.i : tor the good, neaitt the process his own personality has

steadily withered . and dwindled.books fumigated with sulphur andI am now enjoying." Mr3.- - Sabah
your clothes sprinkledwith chlorid
of lime once a week?"

Most men, looking at the balance in
the bank and the contents of the safe,
cJl him a successful farmer. Do

Loxjsignont, 414 S. Livingston Street,
Brookfield, Mo.

The Change of Life ia the most criti-
cal period ot a woman's existence, anu
neglect of health at this time invites

The answers being all satisfactory,

Baltimore Sun.
"The oldest part of a city is always

the east side," said the real estate
man one day when he was in a re-

flective mood, "and the newest part
is always the west side. When a

the teacher permitted herself the
field, bitterly. "Idiotl Chump!
Wasting his time and money on those
keys to the door of death. '

Pasty-face- d,

pink-eyed- , flap-eare- d, feraying

Royal Blend High Grade

always uniform in quality,
packed in 3-pou-

nd sealed
cans for the price of $1.00
per can.

luxury of a careful smile.disease and pain.
"Women everywhere should remem

ber that there is no other remedy
known to medicine that will so suc

"You have fulfilled all the require-
ments of modern hygienics," she

Ltlama Hill Itama.
Wake up, Diamond Hill. It's

work time.
Diamond Hill is coming to the

front.
Crops are looking fine in this sec-

tion.
Mr. Lutber Huggins spent Sunday

at Diamond Hill.
Mr. Ray Kiker left thia morning

for Raleigh, where he will enter
school.

Mr. Paul Carpenter spent Monday
afternoon in Peachland.

you? If all men were such as he
society would cease to exist and the
earth would be uninhabitable.

. He furnishes you, nevertheless, an
excellent object lesson of the kind of
man you do not want to be. I trust
that the sight of him may inspire
voU'Vith the ambition to live in such

said, graciously. "You may nowcessfully carry women through this
trying period as Lydia E. Pinkham's

jackass. I have no words at my
command to tell you how I loathe
cigarette smokers."climb over the wire, place yourself

city grows it always tends to grow
westward. This strange rule applies
all over the world.

"Nearly all the big seaports of the
world are built on eastern shores be-

cause this has allowed expansion of

vegetable Compound, made irom na-
tive roots and herbs. on that isolated aluminum seat, and Mr. Warfield fastened the party of

the second part with a murderousopen your Elementary Chemistry atFor SO years it has been curing wo-
men from thp. wnrst fnms nf female
ills inflammation, ulceration, dis-P- Ke

one-- That young person felt ima way That when your working days I g'aoce, population toward the west, "or, if
such seaports are not approachedpelled to say something, and so haare over some one who knowa youplacements, fibroid tumors, irregulari-

ties, periodic pains, backache, and
nervous prostration. "

Your kidney trouble may be of long observed feebly that he presumed
Mr. Warfield bad never smoked.

"Of course 1 did," said Warfield.
If you would like special advice

well may he able to say of you. "He
ia not a plutocrat; he is not leaving
to his children any accumulation of

standing, it may be either acute or chron-c-,
but whatever it is Foley's Kidney Rem-

edy will aid you to get rid of it quicklyvuuuu jwiu case m im a wuiiucu- -
ir&l letter to Airs. Pinkham, at

from the east, they can be reached
from the north or south, or have
available land to the west of them
for expansion and growth.

"The whole movement of man-

kind has been westward, anyhow,

and restore your natural health and vigor. stocks and bonds by means of which

Mr. Whitfield Simmons spent Sun-

day afternoon in Peachland. .

Seems as if all our boys like Peach-
land. But it's not Peachland they
like; it's the girls. Wake up, girls.

Miss Gracie Kiker is visiting

L.ynn, Mass. Her advice ia free,..nd always helpful 'One bottle of Foley's Kidney Remedy

As a coffee of excep-
tional value and superior
merit, we offer our

Gold Medal Brand Coffee

which is pleasing many of
our most particular coffee
customers. Packed only
in 1-pou-

nd cans for the
Drice of 25 cents ner can.

"I threw away 25 years of my life
smelling the fumes of the nasty little
things. No one ever saw me with-
out a cig in my teeth. Now that I

they will be able to live in idleness
oq the labor of future generations.

made me well," said J. Bibbull, of Grand
View, Wis. Commence taking it now.
Pee Dee Pharmacy; Parsons Drug Co. and the finest peoples have always friends in Charlotte this week.But look at bis farm. See the fertile

meadows where once were swamps;
see the new forest clothing the once-- Mrs. M. E. Carpenter, we are Bor- -

have quit I don't see how a man of
intellecence could possibly fall so low
as to own thraldom to a roll of paper ry to say, is right sick at this writPiles Cured at Home By

New Absorption Method. barren hillside; see the growing crops ing.and' fine farm buildings: see the Mrs. Joe Thomas is better, we are

Buy Money Orders
OF THE

Southern Savings Bank,
Pemchland Wadesboro IbmbtUU
thereby keeping your money at
home, instead of patronizing out-
side interests, as you will if you
buy money orders of the post office
or the express company.

progressed westward from the dawn
of history, leaving the poorer classes
behind them. Look at a country like
Russia, which has to populate her
land against the human instinct.
Russia has many . a million square
mile of arable land io Siberia, but
even the Russian paasant will travel

If you suffer from bleed in tr, itchin, spelndid herd and flock that enrich
glad to say.tliad or Fues, snd m your the pastures; look at the records thataJdivsa, uad tell on Uow n cure

M. M. Mr. James Thomas is on the sickv.unf If at home by the new aosorpiun

and a pinch-- of weed." .

"And why did you quit?"
"Because, darn it!" said the actor,

"my doctor made me about six
months ago. Said I was mining my
throat. Did you ever hear of such
rotten nonsense? Took practically
the only pleasure out of my life, con

reatmcnt and will also send some of this list this week.If vou like a cud of home trpatnwnt free for trial, with refer- -
tell of the fruits and grains he has
developed, of the pests be has
stamped out; his own farm will sus Miss Viola Kiker is able to be outmces (loo your own locality if requested. thousands of miles to get land in ad ale relief and permanent cure as

again.sured. Send no monev. but tell others ol tain four times as much life today as strenge country in our Westerngood tea, try a small can
of our

Mrs. M. C Cluster, who has been.this offer. VV riie today to Mrs. M. bum when he began to till it and every States or in Canada, because he ismers, Box P, Notre Dame, Ind. ill for some time, is better.found it!"farmer in the land is his debtor. traveling westward toward home." Look out for Diamond Hill. She
Ta Make Tbcaikl TtaUMa.--raja. ayiafc a. i - auu ooc n urn uo una uiau3 Ul I

is on her way.W . r VjRAY, D. D. S. himself. He is the brightest man inWhite House ixed Tea Boston. Sept. 4. It will be possi-- i T..ta u.aiitr. Faiby Bell.the country; these studies and ex- - ble to watch the processes Of thought
I

Everybody's Magazine.
pt rimenta of his have been quicken on the moving-pictur- e screen. By a(OFICE IN SMITH & DUNIiAP BL'DG)which is high grade and has No observer or men is ban eo

Bhrewd and accurate as the old-tim- e

nflnrvn IT a bnnira 'n n a I i fr frkHra"

ing his intellect and leading his mind
out - into many fruitful fields ofperfect cup qualities.

R0YaM. HUNTL EY

d. d. s. . : -

Office Second Floor of New

National Bank Building.

Work Done Day or
'

Night.
PHONE NO 80.

Wadesboro, N. C.
All Operations Warranted

new apparatus which is being per-
fected the man of science will be
able to suggest an idea to his patient
and then observe the infinitesimal
changes of the brain tissues which
result upon thinking. So Dr. Max

knowledge and culture and all these
gains he has been free to Bhare with
all his neighbors: if you want to

by sight; searches them out by a mys-
terious intuition, and never goes
wrong. An adventurer may happenHardison Co. know what kind of a man he is, askand Life Insurance.Fire

Bawaraaf Olatmt far Catarrh Thai
C.Btala Mtrvury,

as mercury will surely destroy the use
of smell and corpletely deranpe ihe whole
system when entering it through

surfaces. Such articles should never
be u ed except on subscriptions ti om repu-ta- bl

physicians, a the damage they will
do it ten fol I the ood you can possibly
deriv-- i from their . Halls Carxrrh Cure,
man factor .1 b r J. C' ney " .Tol-
edo, ' , conrd.u.ji no men-i- r . hud
interuaily, acting directly upon the biood
and mucous surfaces ot the system. Ia
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you

along and deceive the master; but
Buff, fellow of psychology at Clarkthem. He is the heart and soul of

all neighborhood lif; be has done the cook and the butler shake theirI wnte Fire Insurance in two
heads and mumble to themselves.North Carolina companies, in nine more than any other man to promoteother United States companies, and "Dat sbo' is one fine gent'mun,"

in four foreign companies, x repre remarked Uncle Marsh, smackinggood will and friendship in the
countryside and to make it a pleassent one of the best Old Line Life In

University in Worcester, says. Dr.
Buff makes known' that a device
now in preparation, by which the
tiny brain cells may be magnified
5,000 times, will make thought ac-

tually visible to th eye.
Light will be thrown on the prob

surance Companies The Mutual Ben ant place for men and women and his lips in pleasant retrospection; "he
jes' handed me de glass to he'p myefit. Phone 103. Hill tioue.Coins anil Caskets boys and girls to live." get the genuine. It is taken InternallyD. A. MCGREGOR. self: den be looked outer de winder

I(,something like that can be said and made la Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Che-

ney St. Co. Testimonials free.about you when the end comes, thenI whilst I war pourln' my drink."
True; the gentleman knew that

Uncle Marsh would dislike to appear

lem of crime by this new achieve-
ment, he believes. A man's mental

Sold by druggists. Price, 7x per bottle .
Take Hall's Family Pills tor constipation.

When you want a nice Coi&u oi
- Casket,, at a reasonable price

examine the line I carry. I have
them from the cheapest to tne
nest.

it will be clear that the foundations
laid here in the university have beenMONEY LOST hoggish, and yet would bate to set

down a decanter of-- good whiskey.
FOR SALE Pure recleaned Apwell built upon; that today's com-

mencement was the bright begin pier &d Oats, Five (5) bu. 80c per

power may be measured ta a nicety.
nd the mystery of the two great

extremes In the mental scale the
brain of the genius and the brain of
the fool will be solved.

k He Hearse So the kind-hearte- d giver turned his
head and thus relieved the old nening ot a glorious career; that you

have made yourself an example of a
If you, fail to carry

INSURANCE
bu. .Ten (10) bu. 76c per nu. t iaeea
bu. and over 70c per bu.
BENNETT NELME, Wadesboro,

N. C, R. F. D. No. 3. (
gro's embarrassment an act which

- f I . I M A 1thoroughly educated man.For Sale at Grass Dale! was ia iiaeu toe essence oi compre
- Is always in readiness, and everyfeature of the undertaking busi-

ness receives my careful atten
tion, whether day or night

Fleetwod W. Dunlap
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W hension and the pink of courtesy.I write Fire, Accident, Health,

Mrs." Jacob Wilmert, Lincoln, ILL, fonnd
her way back to perfect health. She
writes; "I suffered with kidney trouble
and backache and my appetite was very

Farm. ; Tha Gratltuda af Kldartr Paapla
Goes out to whatever helps fire themI also carry a nice line ol Liability and ly-Wh-

Insurance. y
Pure Bred Scotch-Toppe- d ShorthornN.G.Wadesboro, Caulo Bu:ls, Cows and Heifers. These i poor at times. - A few weeks age I got

WANTED To emph.y salesman
for the largest marble and praci'.i
mill In the Southern StaW, liberal
salary or commission paid to ri;- -

party. A pply to "XX", ca re f ts

'I suffered habitually tromconstipatioa
strengthened

cattle will bo sold at very moderate prices, Folev luaneT fills and cava Litem a lair 1 toan's Regnlets relieved and
BUHIAL ROBES.

S. S. Shepherd
' ease, comfort and strength. Foley Kld- -'

ney Pills cure kidney and bladder diseases
promptly, and give comfort and relief to
elderly people. Pee Dee Pharmacy; Par--

- - ,t n 1 Tiow m. "wi . . n n I V - 1 1 . v - - . . "W. LEAK STEELE.
FHOK8 HQ. 163.

eoaiaei-m- p breeding ana inviduaUty.Vriua ur cooie and see
S. B. CARPENTER,

&out J, Ansonville, U. C
fc . w u triiw, mv vua-- i wia uuKBu, so Mutt voey dsto oeett regulartinned till now I am in perfect health." J ever since." A. R. Davis, grooer, Sal-Pe- e

Dee Pharmacy; Parsons Drag Co. I phur Springs, Tex.

:

paper, riving reference and also
if any la this liae.The Undertaker(t09ta" voizZi and IKml sons Drug Co.


